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 2014 Rockstar Energy Drink Mayhem Festival. Jones Beach July 30…
Headlining this year’s Mayhem Fest are Korn & Avenged Sevenfold, coming off their 2013
album, ‘Hail to the King.’ Korn, meanwhile, fill the second slot on the bill. They’re promoting
2013′s ‘The Paradigm Shift’ disc.

Other acts Confirmed for Jones Beach: Asking Alexandria & Trivium…
Show note: This show features the artists performing on the Rockstar Energy Drink Main Stage
only.

Other acts scheduled for the festival tour but NOT Confirmed for Jones Beach… include
Cannibal Corpse, Suicide Silence, Body Count, Mushroomhead, Miss May I, Emmure, Veil of
Maya, Upon a Burning Body, Texas Hippie Coalition, Darkest Hour, Ill Nino, Wretched, Islander,
King 810 + Erimha.

Mayhem and Immortal have been added to the just-announced lineup of this year’s Rockstar
Energy Mayhem Festival. The additions are reportedly in response to complaints about the
weak lineup announced just yesterday.

Mayhem is celebrating 30 years as a band and the tour will be in support of the release of their
upcoming new album, “Psywar.”

“We’re making this Mayhem festival our own. Skinny jeans will be soiled. Blood will be shed.”
tweeted Mayhem bassist Necrobutcher.

The Mayhem touring festival becomes the first time Immortal has done a regular tour in years,
as they’ve opted to play primarily festival events recently.
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Fans can start making their plans to attend the 2014 Rockstar Energy Drink Mayhem Festivalthis year. Organizers have revealed the itinerary for this year’s run, which kicks off July 5 with astop at Jones Beach on July 30…Given the brand’s solid history of hard rock and metal lineups, it’s safe to say there will besomething for most rock and metal fans. Past years have included Rob Zombie, Five FingerDeath Punch, Slipknot, Slayer, Motorhead and more. Though the lineup is not expected tosurface until March, the names of Korn and Avenged Sevenfold have been heavy on the rumormill for this year’s run.As mentioned, this year’s trek will kick off in San Bernardino on July 5, hitting 24 cities in total.The final date takes place Aug. 10 at the Cynthia Woods Mitchell Pavilion in The Woodlands,Texas just outside of Houston. The official artist lineup will be revealed March 31 at the MayhemFestival website.In addition to the music, fans can look for a Freestyle Motocross and Motorsports exhibitionarea as well as several other surprises.The 2014 lineup announcement is coming March 31st. This year’s tour odyssey will find fourstages of Heavy Music and 19 Bands along with freestyle motocross, motorsports exhibitionarea + more surprises and attractions. 
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